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GERMAN SCHOOL TO Elly Delfs to Present 
PRESENTATION OF Mi-Careme Celebration 

V esper Musical Program to be Given at Chateau 

FIRST LONG DRAMA FAMOUS SCIENTIST Elly Delfs '33, will present a program The faculty of the French school will 
of vocal solos at the regular Friday hold a costume party for the women 

SESSION AT BRISTOL afternoon musicale to be held in Mead 

W LL BE MARCH 22 living in the Chateau tomorrow at 8:00 TO SPEAK TUESDAY memorial chapel March 4, from 5:00 to The event will take place in p. m. 
5:30 p, m. 

celebration of the “mi-careme” which 
Miss Delfs’ program will include the is a. French festival of mid-lent corres- 

and following selections: Friend of Mine, One Performance of “Death 
Sanderson: Der Wanderer, Schubert; 

Literature, Teaching;, Miracles of Nature Will Be ponding to the mardi gras". 
The program will include a grand Speaking Courses to Subject of Lecture by Takes a Holiday” to In the Luxembourg Garden, Manning; parade with the awarding of prizes for 

But the Lord is Mindful of His Own, Be Offered Naturalist Be Given the most original costumes and dancing. 
Mendelssohn; and My Laddie, Thayer. The faculty will provide pancakes for 

Since Thanksgiving a series of weekly refreshment in accordance with the 
CLASSES TO BE HELD musicales has been sponsored with in- PREPARATIONS ARE 

; creasing success by the women's student 
TO BE LAST PROGRAM custom in France. A battle of confetti 

and serpentine will conclude the even- JULY 5 TO AUGUST 15 C IN CONCERT COURSE WELL UNDER WAY cvernment association, in conjunction ing's entertainment. 
with the A Tempo club. There will be Dr. Stephen A. Freeman, Mil. Lea 

at only one more program given after this 
i week. 

Ernst Feise, Professor Play Has Been Successfully Binand> mu. simone Verrier and Prof. Dr. Pillsbury is Recognized 
Jean Guiton are in charge: 

as Best Photographer Johns Hopkins to Presented in Leading 

MIDDLEBURY TO GIVE DOUBLE DEBATE TO of Plants Be Director Cities 
Dr. Arthur bulletin of the Middlebury C. Pillsbury, noted March 22 has been selected as the i 

TARE PLACE FRIDAY 
A new 

$1000 SCHOLARSHIPS naturalist, will give an illustrated lsc- College summer school of German has date cf presentation of “Death Takes 
ture on "Miracles in Nature” Tuesday been published by the college editor, a Holiday” by the dramatic glub at 
evening, March 15, at the Congrega- announcing the session to be held at the playhouse. 
tional church. This will be the last Bristol from July 5 to August is. Tins Special Awards to Vermont 

is the second year of the school after 

This play was written by Alberto 
Both Men’s and Women’s number on the entertainment Casella and had a great success in New 

Men Based on Character York city a year and a half ago. After 

course 
program for the 1931-32 season. Debating Teams to Com- its suspension in 1918, having been re- 

. Well-known as a lecturer, Dr. Pills- 
pete With Rhode Island bury is also a reputed scientist, inventor. 

its run m the metropolis it was given organized last year. and High School Record 
in many of the leading cities through The school will be directed by Ernst 

explorer, and author. He is recognized Scholarships amounting to $1,000 each out the country and met with equal Feise, Ph. D„ professor of German at A double-header debate, in which 
as the greatest contemporary photo¬ success on tour. Johns Hopkins university. The other for the four year course will be given both men’s and women's teams are to 
grapher of the growth of living tilings. Preparations are nearly completed members of the faculty will be: Robert by the college to ten male residents of participate, will be held Friday after- 
He has worked for twenty years to> Vermont who plan to come' to Middle- by the dramatic club for its presenta- 0. Roseler, who is now an assistant pro- neon and evening, March 4, with Rhode- perfect the machines and processes by tion. All members of the cast have fessor of German in the Ohio State bury. Island state college at Middlebury. I which he is now able to present the These special Vermont scholarships j been chosen and rehearsals have been I university; Friederich Wilhelm Kauf- The men's encounter will take place phenomena of nature in moving pic- Rapid work , They under way for some time. man, associate professor of German at were established two years ago. in Old Chapel at 3:30 Friday afternoon tures. are distributed over a period of four ! is being done on the scenery by the Smith college; and Werner Neuse, as- on the question resolved, that inter- In order to secure the kind of moving sistant professor of the language at years, amounting to two hundred fifty I class in play production. 

While "Death Takes a Holiday 
allied war debts be canceled. The nega- pictures he will show here, Dr. Pills- was Prof. Everett dollars a year. According to the an- New York university. tive side will be upheld by a Middle¬ bury found it necessary to invent and nouncements sent to the state high ' in New York it was hailed by critics Skillings, head of the German depart- bury team composed of Reamer Kline build his own equipment. While stilL based on the as one of the greatest psychological , ment at Middleburv will serve as dean schools the 

I general plan of the Rhodes scholar- j Plays of the decade. Many of the parts 
give opportunity for wonderful drama- 

award is 32, Thomas Duffield '33, and Edward in college, he set about making a. 
cf the school. Yerovitz '33. Their opponents from camera that could be moved while a 

Twelve courses will be offered this | ship and given to male residents of Rhode Island state are Lloyd E. Cran- picture is being made without blurring tic interpretation, particularly the lead- year divided into three classes, litera- Vermont who show promise in: quali- 
ture, methods of teaching, and language ties of manhood, force of character, big role of Death which v, as cieated 

practice. Among the literature course and leadership; literary and scholastic cn Broadway by Philip Merivale, one 

will be classic and modern German, ability and attainment; and physical 
drama, recent German fiction and vigor, as shown by interest in outdoor bn Butler o3, will take the pait in the 

dramatic club, presentation. 

dall, Harry Prebluda, and Donald A. the objects photographed. 
Williams. His next work was to photograph 

The women’s contest will be held in flowers and plants in the actual process Frank- of America's foremost actors. 
Mead memorial chapel at 8:15 Friday of growth. A scene which required six 
evening when the question for discus- months to take is shown on the screen 

special investigation. The methods of ! sports or in other ways. sion is: resolved, that capitalism is the in as many minutes. Another interest- Because of the excessive royalty The school record and personal 
teaching, study of various texts, and references from the principal and other charges it will be impossible to pi esent 

The language citizens of influence in the community this Play more than a single evening 
in Middlebury. As yet the play has not 

teaching will include courses in actual best economic system. Eva Tuttle ’32, ing feature of the film itself is the 
Janet Stainton ’33, and Dorothy Can- colcration of the various flowers, the 
field 35, will debate affirmatively while changes being shown exactly as they 
Helen Holmes, Mathilda Litwin and 

demonstration school. 
the making will be considered practice courses will consist of advanc- m 

are in the natural state. been released to many cities and it is All applicants unless other- ed practice in speaking and writing selection. Catherine Regan from Rhode Island Dr. Pillsbury’s next step was to felt that Middlebury is exceedingly for- composition, wise advised by the committee will come German, intermediate state will argue negatively. develop a machine with which he could 
i use the x-ray in making moving pic- 

tunate in having the play given here. 
practical phonetics and conversational to Middlebury for a scholastic aptitude 

general intelligence test, and German. test, a the visiting teams at the Middlebury tures, and he has succeeded in making 

GLEE CLUB TO MAKE The school follows the policy of the a personal interview with the 
' schools, mittee of selection which will include 

the president, the dean of men. the di- 

eom- inn at 6:30 Friday evening, March 4. truly remarkable films along some 
Dr. Vernon C. Harrington is to preside c'-her Middlebury (Continued on page 6) summer 

CONCERT TRIP SOON as toastmaster. 
; rector of admissions and personnel, and 

DRAMATIC CLUB TO A varsity team composed of Reamer 

HEW PROFESSOR FOR members of the board of trustees. Kline '32, and Thomas Duffield '33, will two 
The scholarship is tenable for four debate the question of debt cancella- 
consecutive years subject to the main- Vocalists Will Leave March tion Thursday, March 10 MANAGE JUNIOR PLAY BIOLOGY IS SECURED with New 

and a high standing tenance of a York university. 16 for Trip Through New general record in college which is satis¬ 

factory to the committee of selection. 

MacDonald Fulton Will Fill Applications should be made to E. J. 

An encounter with Pembroke college 
York and New Jersey has been arranged for the women’s 

Pan-Hellenic Stunt and Band- team for Saturday, March 12. Middle- 
The Middlebury College glee club will Wiley, director of admissions and per- Concert are Introduced bury will discuss affirmatively the ques- Position of Prof. Barney leave March 15 or 16 for its annual trip sonnel. on or before April 15, 1932. tion: resolved, that capitalism is a fail- 

Additional Features created to New York city and New Jersey and During Sabbatical Leave 83 These scholarships were 
through the action of the board of will give concerts, radio broadcasts, 
trustees of the college, and the funds ' and make a victrola record while in 

New York. 

This is to be a home debate. ure. 

Another double-header is being planned Announcement has been made by MacDonald Fulton, professor of 
biology at Franklin and Marshall col- 

with the University of Vermont. Stephen Hoyle, head of the 1933 junior 
are those of the college. 

week, that the dramatic club will take 
Lancaster. “ 1S Mountain Club Sponsors Penn., has been se- 

entire charge of the class play which 
cured to fill the position of Prof. 

Raymond L. Barney, who is taking his 

sabbatical leave next year. 

Interfraternity Council England but owing to the fact that 

PnrpLpcpc Hew Trophies the annual intercollegiate glee club con- 
ruiu ^ test is not to be held this year, the 

Outing at Lake Dunmore win be Presented as a part of the junior. 
week program. 

The Middlebury College mountain The production will be presented by 
Professor Fulton is a graduate of 

Prown university, where he received his 
toasters’ degree. 

club had an outing for thirty of its ffijs The interfraternity council has re¬ organization instead of by the usual Boston trip has been dropped and 
cently purchased three new cups to be New York trip lengthened to a 
awarded annually to the winners in the 

members at camp Naidni on the shores junior class as in former years. Two 
This summer he plans cf lake Dunmore last Sunday, performances will be given, the pro¬ whole week. to complete his studies for a doctoi'ate 

degree 
The day was spent hiking down the ceeds of which will be divided between intramural basketball, track, and bass- 

These awards will 
Among the engagements which have 

at Brown. He has been at 
franklin and Marshall college for one 

flume toward Silver Lake, skating. the association and the junior class- ball tournaments. 
replace the old cups, now retired from Ycrk trip are concerts at the Interna - 
eirculation, as each have been won tional House jn New York city, and 

three times by a fraternity. 

already been scheduled for the New 
For the first coasting, and ski-joring. The junior. week play committee wifi- 

year, .^substituting in the biology depart- time ski-joring. a comparatively new assist the dramatic club in choosing; 
toent. sport at Middlebury, was sponsored by tbe play, 

the mountain club. As skiing condi- 
one at Bennington, Vermont. 

Professor Barney has not as yet made 

j^y definite plans as to where he will inch0S hi<Th on a 

'pY!fdR!‘ing his year of leave- , is1 surmounted by a metal figure repre- 1 WJZ jn New York. The dates have not 
G rof. Everett Skillings, head of the that sp0rt for which it is to been set as yet, but the CAMPUS will 

man department and dean of the *ded The first fraternity to win publish the time of broadcast 

h,s”l" rm*r «*>»*■ ",m al!? a cup three times will become the per- | ^ lt is learned. 

»«■ KtT lea™ unm SE the £2 -rent Possessor of the award but unt.l 

jssien of the 
lortoation 

Casting and rehearsals will begin'. each fifteen The radio concerts will be given from The new trophies are 
tions on the surrounding trails were aft8r the spring Participation- black base, and each , Nation WOR in Newark. N. J., and recess. 
not good two cars were run out onto in the production is not limited ta 
the lake where they were used to tow class members but preference will be 
enthusiastic coasters and skiers up and given to juniors. as soon 
down the lake at a thrilling speed. A few new features are to be infcro- 

At noon a hot lunch consisting of duced Among them is a band concert The musical program which the glee , , , 
of the baked beans, brown bread and cocoa wfijch wni be given Sunday night by 

It was served to the hungry sportsmen tbe conege band. The stunt conunittee 
by the owners of camp Naidni in co¬ 

will circulate from club ^ to give this year is one that time the cups 
winner to winner. The track and base- best that it has ever presented. 

exhibition in the contains a variety of classical, light 

No in- German school. 
some additional novelty' has yet been received con- 

filing the professor who will take his 
race. 

Prof, pei.ley c. Perkins, assistant pro- 

Rnap °f English and Miss clara B- 

is planning 
ball prizes are now on 
office of the dean of men, while the ciassical, and college songs. 
basketball trophy has already} been of progl.am is very popular and has 

Delta Rho, this met with approval wherever the glee 

operation with the mountain club. stunts. There will also be one produced. This type 
by the women and sponsored by the 

BETA KAPPA Pan-Hellenic association. 
awarded to Kappa 
year’s winner in that sport. 

prminment has also been pui 
, j hv the interfraternity council so tunate in having Mr. Fritz Tiller as 

that ft will no longer be necessary to guest artist this year. He will render 
varsity equipment. (Continued on page C> 

1934 This decision to have only one stunt club has sung during the past few years. Kendall P. Thomas the part of the women is instead. The glee club feels it is very for- on professor of home economics 
are of having a competition between the New 

Baking their sabbatical leave this SIGMA PHI EPSILON 
year. sororities similar to that held by the Professor Perkins is traveling in 1935 
Europe 
United 

fraternities. and Miss Knapp is touring the 
States. 

Lothrop M. Willis 
use 
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Advance notices of college activities 

signed by one authorized and handed to a 

member of the Campus editorial board be¬ 

fore 5 p. m. Tuesday will be printed i 
the week’s calendar. 
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Member 

Eastern Intercollegiate 

Newspaper Association 

Formerly 

The Undergraduate 

Founded in 1830 
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in 

Jonathan Edwards”, 
McGiffert, Jr. N. Y., Harpers. 

4 a 

by Arthur C. fortunate difficulties with his parish- 
He is neither glorified nor 

condemned. The result is an interest- 
liners. / 

Thursday 

4:30 p. m. 
I 

It is unfortunate that many men ^ 
are made famous, or perhaps, notorious, acc°unt of one of the great and in- 
by some single work which they pro- fluencing figures in American history. 
duce. In good faith they create some- ^ Short Introduction to the History 
thing for the benefit of their fellow Human Stupidity, by Walter B. 
men, and in return are labeled with it pdkln- $4.00 to be published by Simon 

ancl Schuster in April. 
The author of the "Psychology of 

Happiness" and "The Psychology of 
Achievement” makes a preliminary ex- i 
cuision into terra incognita. Psychology 1 
has explored the realms of subnormal 
insanity and the rarified heights of 
genius. The vast areas of average 
history-making, perennial stupidity it 
has hitherto almost entirely neglected. 
How Mr. Pitkin brings together in one 
volume the cream of his researches into 

: * 
Women’s glee club in the 
music studio. Encored ns second-class matter, February 28, 1913, at the poscoffice at Middlebury, Vermont. 

under the Act of March, 1879. 

A 

5 Friday 
3:30 p m. Debate, men's college 

Rhode Island state college. 
8:15 p. m. Debate, women's college ° 

Rhode Island state college. 

vs. 
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $3.00 A YEAR 

vs. throughout the years because the public 
mind has a way of fastening on to some 

]93; lone aspect of a person as being totally 
Maiugiug FJ tor representative of him. It was on a 

Georciana Hulett, 1952 certain Sunday in the middle of the 
eighteenth century that a young Massa¬ 
chusetts preacher stirred his congrega¬ 
tion to the depths of their conscience- 

i stricken selves by telling them that 
they were “sinners in the hands of an 
angry God.” He told them that in the 
sight of their Heavenly Father they 
were like spiders suspended over a 
fiery pit, into which they might be 

Application of the policy of segregation is gradually abolishing dashed at any morrtent. Speak of 

coeducation at Middlebury, and working toward the eventual opera- Jonathan Edwards t°day and the lis‘ 
. ... , u r t-i r i • tener, if he has heard the name at all 

tion of an affiliated college for women. It is the purpose of this 

editorial to point out certain definite advantages that 

contained in this plan. We seek this end in view of the fact that all half t0 death by preaching 
.. . , - 11 i j . , i spiders, hell-fire and brimstone, 

our previous discussions have treated the intellectual and practical sides 

of college life, and we feel that our work cannot be regarded as well 

rounded or complete, until the social Middlebury has been considered, matter that he was one of the keenest 

From 1 883 to 1931 women attended Middlebury under the same fcbinkers tbis countl'y bas ever had? 
Perhaps it is this fact which makes 

REAMER RLINE, 1932 
Editor Saturday 

Fero. Mann 7:30 p. m. Alpha Sigma Phi formal 
at the Middlebury inn. 
Alpha Xi Delta informal 
at the AXD rooms. 
Beta Psi informal at the 
Beta Psi lodge. 
Delta Kappa Epsilon in¬ 
formal at the DKE house. 
Delta Upsilon informal at 
the DU house. 
Kappa Delta Rho in¬ 
formal at the KDR house. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon in¬ 
formal at the SPE house. 

1 Louise Brayton, 193 2 
Women's Editor 

Harold R. Herrmann, 193 2 
Sports Editor Associate Editor 

HVRWOOD \V. CUMMINGS, 1932 

Business Manager 
» 

1 i i 

March 2, 1932 No. 18 Vol. XXIX. 
“h 

the history of mankind in Blunderland. 
Rural Russia Under the Old Regime, 

by Geroid T. Robinson. N. Y. To be 
published this month by Longmans 
Green and Co. $4.00. 

All who seek more than a superficial 
understanding of Russia today must 
understand the Russia cf 1900-1914. Yet 
although fifteen years have elapsed 
since the revolution of 1917, no volume 
has yet appeared presenting the full 
and authoritative account of how Rus¬ 
sia came to be as she is. 

MEN, WOMEN, AND COLLEGE 
i 

> ♦ 
i 

Sunday 
5:00 p. m. 

* 

will answer, “Oh, yes, he was that old 
we believe are Calvinistic preacher who scared people 

Vespers, William F. Fra¬ 
zier, Burlington. Vermont. 

about Monday 
4:00 p. m. 

M 

Women’s glee club at the 
music studio. People know little or nothing about 

the life of the man. What does it 4 -I 

CAMPUS Notice 

The annual elections of the CAMPUS Dr. Robinson attempts to offer such 
an account. He examined documents board will be held in the CAMPUS 
in Russia which are now withdrawn office Thursday, March 10. 

academic rules as did men. Beginning in the fall of 1931, with the en¬ 

tering class of 193 3, women were admitted only to 

lege, which will have eventually a campus adjoining that of the men, scholar, a devout Christian, a tender 
, i i j „ ■ ii _ Vl * _ > j • husband and father? These things do 
but a plant complete and separate in all respects. The trustees deci- not count; he preached a sermon 

sion upon this new policy removes any probability of their abandoning which frightened people; that is enough 

the education of either men or women; and also quiets rumors that the t0 condemn him. 

training of either of the two groups would be continued at some new Tllis book is recommended to those it outlines clearly the relationship of 
c,il-»cirli’or\r inefimfinn m kp Wired plcpwherp people who might care to learn more peasant, landlord, and government at;statement made in the issue of February 

V 1 . ..... * .. ... about this great American preacher, the beginning of our century. It shows 24. Mrs. Potter’s library reading last 
Practically, this new policy ot affiliated colleges will mean a con- The book is written with few flourishes, j the causes making for discontent and week was on Robinson and not Robert- 

tinually increasing segregation of classes, until the mixed groups are with an unpretentious style. Dr. Mc- 
• i i - j t " n-1 • _• l u Giffert has chosen the happy medium 1900’s It shows the effect of thp Rus- 

- , r , f , ,, -n T' of pi esentmg the man as he was, in so so-Japanese war, and describes the TVJkT U T El A M 71/1D llT nP MAT Fvfl 
nasium facilities and chapel foi the new women s college. But the en- far as that is possible. Jonathan Ed- revolution which burst into flame with KJN V I011 III Li N I 1V1()I !)S 
tire program is more an educational than a social expedient. The social wards’ power and weaknesses are both the failure of that war. Even more 

institutions and relations of Middlebury men and women will un- Pfef.fted- One sees his sincerity and important, it shows the effect ot the AfTD TD TIL1 fill A D A FTP P 
, , ,, , , 1 'T • 1111 1 ablllty; one also finds that at times suppression of the revolution on the DU 11 11\ U U UiirmnlJ 1 DA 

doubtedly remain nearly unchanged. It is e\ en probable that such h6 was an extremely tactless man. peasant during the period of 1905-14 

activities as benefit from mixed participation will continue to enjoy His mystical and intellectual ex- the prelude to the final outburst in 
that advantage. 1 Periences are considered, as are his un- 1917. 

It appears that the best contemporary pedagogical theory is . 

against coeducation and in favor of segregated institutions. The policy 

which the trustees have chosen merits considerable praise, for it in- | Qhy-prjc o Jl A Po jr'kpc II The Rev. Chauncy a Adams of Mid- 
eludes the educational advantages of segregation and retains the social :* ClllUA A llTo dleoury, Vermont, addressed the stu- 

advantages of coeducation. One has only to look at large men’s or | ".............. ..*: clent body at the vespers service Sunday, 

women's colleges, particularly those located in territory as sparsely '''When TeTTist'TdsTTpeciaUtTS upTme"mdmduTanl 

populated and as tar from the larger cities as this, to realize that these iy good opening paragraph, he sits down bocks before spring bursts upon us. the importance of a lofty aim. 
institutions have created an environment which is both unhealthy and and thinks and thinks and then calls From the general attitude of frenzy and He said m part: ”'io the pure all 

in all his friends and then thinks helplessness during midyears, we gather things are pure. We see what is in us, 
some more, and the result is something that the average definition of pursuit of nothing else. This is physically, 
like this. Like the well known camera one’s studies is to let them get just far spiritually, r^nd psychologically true, 

simply perfect and perfectly simple, enough ahead of him so that he has I We see what we are. Conversely, we 
Which put you right in the mood t0 run like everything to keep up with aie what we see. This is a paradox 

j- r c 1 r j T*. • ’ J j x _ i wj for a period of reflection on the recent them. seemingly contradictory, but true. 
. , - ... . . Spanish side-show — or is the woid After that distinctly complimentary l iuud iias m0‘e than one side. Strange 

dlcbury s trustees have chosen not to duplicate the situation existing carnival? Practically everything was chapel address last Sunday _ but my contradiccions of life yield better to 
in many of the rurally situated New England men’s colleges, where repiescnted at this swell costumed ball dear, you really should stay awake — experience than to logic. 

the sight of a woman is the signal for a mad rush, and where the stu- but *« l00kecl in vain for someone dis- we don't know what to think! It's 'A great many things we know until 
, . r - , . ., . guised simply as “It”. Then there was rather a shattered illusion to think of we are asked> and then are not quite 

dents must impoit foi all social ailaiis if they can aftoid it; oi if they eminent facultas who had a great cur seniors washing dollies and playing so sure- 3Ve are asked what we are and 

be not wealthy confine their social relations to women of considerably time for half the evening before he was horse after four years in this place. say 1 am myself.' But what is ’self'? 
less cultural and social background; or lead a life of four years’ celib- recognized. Favorite expression of the There s an embarassing moment it something acquned, oi aie we bom 

ii t r .-ii i -, _ v t-, . . . dance: “If Mother could only see me champ for every situation. Either he as We are? 95lf’ or Psrsonalisy, is 
acy.. (Few aie wealthy and fewer still celibates). The situation exist- now,.. drops cigarettes out of his clothes when something acquired through imitation, j 

ing in many of the exclusively women’s colleges is no better. Without referring to the weather in dressing for track in front of the coach We are nct born as we are- The most 
It is undeniable that there is ground for considerable well founded so many words, prospects seem to be or loses a page or two of one of those P°weiful environment is the personal 

Allnwincr -ic it locking up for a mammoth ski meet bandy little Latin trots under the pro- one' 'Ve become bke those with whom 
* sometime in Junior week. fessor’s eagle eye. When a feller needs i we habitually live. 

a friend .... 

him difficult for them to read, 
an affiliated col- does it matter that he 

What !; 
was a fine from scrutiny even by scholars, as well 

as much unpublished material. His work 
i therefore, contains needed information 
available in no other account written in outs will be held on Thursday at 4 p 
English, and not a little which is now 
unavailable even in Russia. 

CAMPUS Notice 
! 

The exam for CAMPUS editorial try- 
. m. 

Correction 

The CAMPUS wishes to correct a 

unrest on the Russian land in the early sen as previously stated. ■ ii 

a We Are What We See, 
Says Rev. Adams; Urges 
Need of Life of High Ideals 

>5 

• • * * • 
• • • • 
• • 

J • • 
* • 

unnatural. It seems scarcely wise to educate men and women together 

from kindergarten through high school, with the intention of prepar¬ 

ing them for a later life where they must live and work in close asso¬ 

ciation, and then to introduce them into such artificial communities 

I 
criticism of the arrangement as now being developed, 

does an almost unlimited opportunity for the association of men and 

women who so desire, it is certain to result in some questionable 

duct. Though objections of this sort 

we cannot help feeling that the increase of such problems is but a tern- ful fcldini 
t . . 1 tli6 coat 

porary outgrowth of economic conditions which force individuals to 

rely upon the resources of their own society, rather than upon com¬ 

mercial amusements or diverting week-end trips and that over the long I introduced Dutch dating to this campus Perhaps it would be just as well to 

trend of time such problems will take care of themselves. It is also ”e are °p,en 10 reciuests i0L‘ot|\er 1°' '*ear “p burning question that 
, , . i r ii . . forms that seem necessary. Would any- seems to bother so many of you sub- 

charged that such a college as Middlebury is (or plans to be in the fu- body like the chapel steeple bent back scribers, as to the difference between 

turc), "degenerates into a mere marriage mart.” That the work of col- again, or the chateau moved over be- this column and that of Mrs. Winchell’s 

lege education should be in any way connected with the vile institution hind the. library? °r how ab°nt a little boy. 

of marriage 1j indeed most regiettable. In fact, after considering statis- tmle? Name it, folks, and we’ll do larger than ours, 

tics showing how far marriages growing out of college romances sur- the rest. well .... 

pass in happiness of outcome those of other origins, we feel that the Beethoven may have thrown Vienna 
f I « • I « « • t « I ^ 

fostering of such friendships is a worthy function of any college. 

We believe that it should be counted high among Middlebury’s 

advantages that she will continue to allow to men and women the two piccolos and basedrum, accom- 

benefits of association with each other, and we are convinced that such panied by a German street band’ a11 for reason ba<*ward. And there y’are! 
dear old alma mater. In closing, if you think this column 

1 l 
I If we are what we see, then the 

higher our vision, the greater we shall 
be. We may imitate as our ideal the 
pugilist, the baseball player, or the 
aviator. But there is something great¬ 
er than being any of these; that is being 
a man or a woman. The great tragedy 
cf life is that we are born a man or a 

* * 

Here it is more than a week since the 
con- jjjg eVent, and the frosh are still wear- I11 the interest of fellow man, may 

are now particularly abundant, ing vests regularly, with the same care- we inquire in all seriousness why the 
back of the left side of Poor choir members must be barred 

. . "Dear Dad: Your son from the blessings of benediction after 
is a brother. Please remit. Love, Junior, vespers? It doesn’t seem right, some- | 

Now that we have so successfully how. 

i 
» 
i 

woman and die a butcher, baker, or 
! candlestick-maker. 

We need a vision of the highest, and 
that vision of the highest is Christ. God 
was a perfect man. He was not only 
on Mount Sinai. He was here among 
men. We see the ideal man in the 
Galilean. 

We ought to cultivate selective see- 
Leamed to lock on the truth of 

every day; for there is truth in the 
world. Learn to look on the good in 

We | people; there is good to every soul. 
The ultimate witness is 

* I 

!\ Mainly, there’s the fact 
that his syndicate is much, oh, much 

Aside from that, 

AX 

* • 

And so many people write in fan mail ing. 
in the aisles with his superb duet for about hew we manage to think up this 
thrush and kettledrum, but Middlebury drivel. The verd think is complimen- 
comes right back with a concerto for tan* of course, but here’s how it is. 

open the typewriter, laugh like h < Christ , and * 4 

himself. When our light becomes a 
mirror, reflecting Christ, it shows the 

Here we are with the second semester is good, you should see the stuff that true transformation, God in Christ and 
three weeks old — the logical time never gets in — why, actually, my dear! Christ in you. the hope of God. 

an arrangement will maintain a healthy social condition, and consti¬ 

tute an important phase of adequate preparation for later life. n 

i 

V 

* 
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be able to get along well with others. 
and must have a keen sense of sales 
values, for 

bepartment store 
BUSINESS discussed 

Fifty-One Students 

Eligible for Dean’s List CANE RUSH ANCIENT 
MIDDLEBURYCUSTOM 

College Discussion Group 

Will Meet Sunday Evening 
competition is very severe. 

business does not appeal Vtoe college § ^ ^ men’S C°Uege eligible 
graduate, for much of the work is com- “ D 

a PohrnrV ’?7 T^Uc P°Sed cf monotonous detail, with ac- 
Scott A. BabCOCK Z/, lells curacy the only responsibility. The 

_r Oooortunities Open to same applief even more completely 
^ . -r-j ldle accounting division. However, an 

College Men in txetaiiing I opportunity is offered especially to 

C a!t A. Babcock '27, of the Jordan J°m®n in the interior decorat- 
C h company of Boston spoke on the , e ’ w en a ^igh class of sales“ 

^r.Pstore fie.d and empfoyment P£f L" ~ ^ 
management at the vocational confer- q ea- 

held Monday night, 
department store organization. 

* Babcock said, is divided up into 
four principal divisions, all of which 

work together in perfect harmony, 
divisions are the merchandising 
controls all the purchase of 

In general, the 

A regular meeting of the college dis¬ 
cussion group will be held next Sunday 
evening at 7:30 in the Methodist church. 

Grace Wilder '33, is to lead the group 
, 0 . with the topic, “The Old Book and the 

and bophomores Once New World" which will involve 

Tunior Week Feature cussion concerning the place of the bible junior week feature in the present age according to Dr. 

The cane rush between the men of Fosdick. A short devotional sendee will 
the two lower classes is now a thing Precede the regular meeting. 

All students are cordially invited to 
attend. 

s list, second semester, are 
as follows: 

Class of 1934: Toivo R. Aalto, Nelson 
Beebe, Edward A. Bugbee, Wallace M. 
Cady, Jesse M. Deutsch, Charles N. Du- 
Bois, Armas V. Erkkila, James B. Fish, 
Thomas R. Noonan, George B. Owen. 
Vincent F. Sargent, Francis B. Sprague, 
Kennett F. Stedman. 

Class of 1935: 

Contest Between Freshmen 
to 

a dis- 

a 

Frank C. Bourne, 
Thp pmnirw»v,oK,f pr , Francis H. Cady, Francis J. Donahue, 

nf til 2Pl * S0 a part BenJamin M- Hayward, 
• ° „ * , II “ _dlvlslon' an« it. is the Jackson. Frank S. Janas, 
) pait of department store with Pritchard 

which the college man first comes in 
contact. 

of the past, but it is one of the oldest 
of Middlebury’s customs. Though 

Joseph J. others came and went quickly, the cane 
Dale B. 

ence 

fifty Students Entertained by 

Prof, and Mrs. Hathaway 

The rush was an annual affair for 
years. 

The class of '90. a dare-devil class 
Mr. 

Even here the w k Students in the women’s college eligi- 

largely governed by statistics. Qualifi- semester are^follows-for the second anyway, raised more fuss over the affair Students of the music department 
; cations for various positions are very class nf 1934- hpIppp d ■ than perhaps any other In the Ver‘ were entertained at the home of Prof. 

carefully worked out, and means of cilia Bowerman Mary Carrick ’ Mar’ I™? "T" °f the library there are the and Mrs' Lewis J' Hathaway, Tuesday 
testing them are devised. Those who 2' ' carrick. Mar- heads cf two canes, one taken by '90 evening, March 1. 

are to be placed in positions of con- Filippone Marion^rnndaiP ^ d& fr0m 89' Sept 18' 1886, and the other Musical games were played and the 
tact with the customers are also inter- cilia Hall Matilda rJl,?1 n by 90 from >91, Sept- 23, 1887' The followin^ Program was given: Toccata, 
viewed personally by the employment Smfth^Care°f W&S eVidently Strong ln = The Little Whit* Donkey> 

sure that there is no important Wunner ’ 1 W1 d’ D othy In 1899 it was decided best to have Clair de Lune, Debussy; Prelude and; 
deficiency in personal qualifications , lou „ . „ . rules for the contest, for many scraps Tristesse de Columbino from the Car- 

1 qualifications. class of 1935: Rosamond Allen. Dons had previously arisen. A cane was to nival suite. Schutt, by Eleanor Orde 
been nderson, Faith Arnold,' Frances be set in the ground, the contestants '34. 

Chaffee, Dorothea De Chiara, Alice lined up opposite each other 100 feet 
lm- i Emma Flagg, Elizabeth Higgins, Esther from the cane. 

Johnson, Marjorie Leafe, Helen Lind- ten men, '99 four more. The class in 
whose territory the cane was at the end | '33. 
of five minutes from the start was de- Moment de Tristesse, En Campagne, 
dared victorious. There was to be no Un Mot d’Amour, Schutt; by Caroline 

Students wishing to avail themselves slugging, no holding a man down after Pike ’32. 
of the privileges of the Dean's list his hands had left the cane, no punch- Intrata, Bach; Coquetterie, Heller; 

A velfaie department looks should apply to the Dean in writing not ing a man with knee, and no one was Intermezzo, Brahms, by Julia Sitterly 
aftei health, and investigates personal later than March 5. allowed to wear spiked shoes. Any one '33. 

the situations when need for assistance   _starting before the pistol shot was set Fire Sparks, Moszkowski, by Allan 
anses. A veiy valuable service both to v', back three feet at the next lineup, and Everist. 

^.in?iv™al„“d t0 the ftrm is ren',! INTERCOLLEGIATE any one disobeying the rules was pulled 
dered in this way. ! 1 | out of the rush. 

NOTES 

must 
These 
which 
stocks; the service, which includes the 
selling" of goods and everything con¬ 
nected with them until they reach the 
customer, and caring for all complaints 

customer may have. The third 
division is the accounting, which keeps 
all the records of transactions and 
collections; and the fourth is the pub¬ 
licity division, which controls the ad- Even after employees have 
musing and other public relations. hired, they are subject to continual ob- 

Each of these departments must servation, because of the great i 
make its principal aim the satisfaction portance of efficiency and the com- 
of the customer who is “always right”. petition which exists between individ- berg, Patricia Littlefield, Marjorie Me¬ 
in addition to this, all divisions must uals as wel1 as between firms. Twice Cann, Lucy Rjoerts, Beulah Shepard, 
cooperate perfectly in order to secure a year> every individual is carefully Anne Stark, Doris Tucker, 
the greatest possible efficiency. The inspected for all possible qualifications, 
department store is an outstanding ex- in selling ability, efficiency, and per- 
ample of a well-oiled business organi- sonahty. 

the 

Improvization, MacDowell; Grillen, 
The class of ’98 had Schumann, by Dorothy Gifford ’34. 

Prelude, Vodorinski, by Lyle Glazier 

ration. 
The merchandising end of 

business has now been reduced almost 
to an exact science. 
be made to fit the fickle whims of the 
customers, and they must be accurately 
forecast. Statistics of previous seasons tremely interesting work, because it 
and accurate observation at style cen- enables personal contact with a large 
ters enable the buyers to buy with a number of people daily, and is conse- 
certain amount of certainty, but it is a i.quently varied and not monotonous. | Concerning the new course of Italian same number of men, and the rush 
difficult and nerve-wracking job at best. Although there is sometimes unpleas- literature in English translation offered lasted two minutes. At the end of this 
College men entering the store usually : antness in discharging employees, at Williams college, the editor of the period the canes and pieces of canes 
start in this division, first being put generally those who lose their jobs have williams Record writes: were counted. Any disputes were de- 
behind the counter as salesmen, and been warned previously and expect -There seems no reason to doubt cided by the Student council, which 
rapidly moved from one department to what is coming. Everything done is the potential value of such courses counted hands and gave the advantage 
another if they show promise. They reduced to a system here as every- in the remainder of the Romanic lan- possession to the one holding the 
are promoted to the positions of assis- where else in the store, and teamwork guage curriculum, and in German. They C1"00^ end. A whole cane, if there 
tant buyer and buyer if they are sue- with every end of the other departments would not, of course, be intended for I 'vere aiW teft afterwards, counted two 

points, a crook was one point, and a 
straight piece fifteen inches long was 
worth one-half point. 

The tradition finally had to be abol- 

Purchases must The Music Box, Liebich; Waltz, A 
flat, Chopin; Noveletto in F, Schumann, 

Employment management is an ix~ In later years the custom became a by Dexter Davison. 
feature of junior week. In 1919 several 
canes were used. These were held by 
the sophomores. Both sides had the Visit My Modern 

BARBER SHOP 

New Italian Course at Williams 

in Rogers’ Block 

All Work Guaranteed 

15 Years Experience 

Attention to detail is very is necessary to successful accomplish- men majoring, or pursuing considerable 
work in the language itself; but rather 
for those students whose programs have 
not permitted the extensive develop¬ 
ment of an interest in foreign litera¬ 
tures. The fact that a man’s schedule 

cessful. 
important in this work. Men must also ment of the work. H. M. LEWIS 

TELEPHONE YOUR Chi Psi and Sigma Kappa 

Hold Annual Initiations WISH CLUB HOLDS 
ANNUAL CARNIVAL 

ished because the fight became a free- 
for-all in which there was danger of 
injury. But while it lasted it was a 
popular test of strength between fresh- 

’ : men and sophomores. 

Telegrams 

Cablegrams 

Radiograms 

Chi Psi and Sigma Kappa announced has not permitted him to continue his 
their new members following the ban- French beyond the first college year. 
quets which formally terminated their or f° Sam more than an introduction 
initiation periods. to German does not mean that he 

would not welcome an opportunity to 
get, in shorter space, a broad survey 
of those literatures. . 

Fifty Couples are Present 

at Costume Dance Held 

Saturday Night at 

to Chi Psi 

Tostal 
Telegraph 

Carl A. Gruggel, Jr., Beechurst, N. Y., | 
Inn Wesley E. Orlowski, Cutchogue, N. Y., 

Laurens C. Seelye, Worcester, Mass., 
The third annual Spanish carnival Charles H. Woodman, Ridgewood, N. 

was held at the Middlebury inn, Sat- J., Raymond L. Whitney, Salisbury, Vt. 
urday evening, February 27. Fifty 
tuples, dressed in various and colorful Alice E Cooke, Westfield, 
costumes, were present. Esther F. DamereU, Worcester, Mass., 

A Spanish atmosphere was created Ruth w Damerell. Worcester. Mass., 
• crepe paper decorations of red. Ayis E Fischert Brooklyn, N. Y„ Mar- 

purple, and yellow, and by posters de- g.ery T Hanchett, So. Natick, Mass., tern Europe. Such a course could be 
Picting Spanish scenes. The members Ruth F Hatch, North Amherst, Mass., made of the highest significance, and 
°f the Black Panther orchestra, which 
furnished the music, carried out the 
Spanish idea by wearing bright colored 
cashes. 

“The next most promising experi¬ 
ment along this line might be the colla¬ 
boration of the French and German 
departments in a year course aiming to 
present through lectures, discussions, 

Mass., | and the reading of the best available 
English translations, the great literary 
trends of the past century in the two 
most important literatures of Wes- 

USED TYPEWRITERS 

S15.00 to $37.50 

NEW CORONA SPECIAL 

at $25.00 

Sigma Kappa 
24 Hour Service 44 

M. A. WILCOX, Manager 

H. M. Louthood, Prop. 

THE Tesatt drug STORE 

Day and Night Service 

Rates Reasonable 
of value alike to the student of Eng¬ 
lish literature, philosophy, or social 

Marjorie McCann, Arlington, Mass 
and Miriam E. Smith, Newport, Vt. MARK TURNER . 

i science. 
Five Passenger Chrysler Sedan 

TAXI SERVICE 

25 cents a Passenger 

Middlebury, Vermont 

Clarissa Pierce ’30 Will 
Direct Local Production 

Green, of Yale, Speaks at Geneva The grand march took place during 
fee fourth 

4 
James Green, Yale graduate and dance, after which the 

feaperons, as judges, awarded prizes Clarissa Pierce ’30. is directing 
or the most original costumes to home-talent play, “Aren’t We All”, ament council of the United States, in 

Margaret Scott ’33 and Carl Anderson which is to be given at the grange hall his address to the Geneva Conference 
34 Miss Scott and Mr. Anderson Thursday and Friday nights, March 3 said in part: 

*ere dressed as rag dolls representing and 4. “It is young men and women of my 
Raggedy Ann and Raggedy Andy. Miss Pierce has been directing plays age who will be commanded to commit 
‘dures were taken of the winning for the New England producing com- suicide. It is my geneiation which will 

!°uple directly after the prizes were pany sinCe last fall. This company is be requested to destroy the best of 
awarded. aboL forty years old and is run by human culture, perhaps civilization it- 
DThe chaperons were: Prof, and Mrs. men 0f wide practical experience in self, for causes which future historians 

aymond L. Barney, and Prof, and producing on Broadway. The scenarios will discover to be erroneous, if not 
. „ ^an A. Centeno. The carnival the pIays are written expressly for utterly stupid or actually vicious. We 

* I ?mmidee consisted of Anna Coleman amateurs. and there are no re-written have thus lost interest in being pre- 
. ^airman; Margaret Clewley ’32, plays in the repertoire. parad cann°n fodder’ f. 

* » J0Sephir* Walker ’32, Harold Young ^ing the years that she was in “In a sense I am presenting an ul- 
,Robert Cushing ’34, Emilio Fer- Middlebury College, Miss Pierce was timatum latfiei thafla pet ition^ The 

and Clara White ’34. active in the dramatic department. She students whom I lepresent aie watch 
anneared in one play. “Common Clay’’ mg critically every action of this con- 
Tn her sonhomore year but abandoned ference. For behind their deliberations 
actfng for back-stage work which made stands staring down at us the specter 
a treater appeal to her. She took of death. 
several courses under Professor Good- "We desire to l.ve and to live at 

couples attended the tea reds In make-up and sceneit 1 ® society providing freedom, equal op- 

pis' D8‘!a Upa!10" h0US8. and, d“i8” She produced a play, portunlty and a sense of security. We 
sent Jebruary 27- A light suppe1' productions. ^ ^ one of the are therefore petitioning you for a 

the vktrota ,Mm foJr giv^ for the Swift prise contest, substantial reduction of armaments in 

err ™8 miss prudence in VdTrw°ge^arpe"^ rwh,rowfo^?dhtMes 
OooS, Prar- and Mrs- v- Spepcer TS V°, ” ' pose.”—Vermont Cynic. 

reas and Prof. Grafton F. Nealley. dramatic society. 

TUFTS COLLEGE the president of the intercollegiate disarm- 
Phone 64 

DENTAL SCHOOL 
rt 

Founded 1900 

College men and women—prepare for a pro¬ 
fession of widening interest and opportunity. 
Recent research has enlarged the scope of 
every phase of dentistry. The field demands, 
more than ever before, men and women of 
ability backed by superior training. Such 
training Tufts College Dental School offers to 
its students. School opens on September 29. 
1932. Our catalog may guide you in choosing 
your career. For information address— 

William Rice, D.M.D., ScD., Dean 
416 Huntington Avenue Boston, Mass. 

Mrs, vi 

WE WILL cure: 
FA THER S N/GH TMARF 

*32. ri 

'32 
C. E. BISHOP Bring in your shoes and let us repair 

VVe can save you from 
mi rari ’34, 

them for you. 

25c to 30c on every pair of shoes. We 
* 
V Vermont’s Original 

Dollar Dry Cleaner 

Asks Your Patronage 

^dta Upsilon use No. 1 material. All work guaran¬ 

teed. 
Gives 

Tea Dance Saturday 
Service While You WTait We desire to construct a world 

$ Twenty 
\ i J fance 

0 Saferday 
t i *as 

Middlebury Electric 
Shoe Shop by 73 Main St. 369-2 

4 The PAUL De PALMA, Prop. 

Middlebury, Vt. 
a. , ( 

j Patronize Our Advertisers 4 College St. 

- 
! 
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John B. Todd ’20, has changed his 
residence to 10634 Church street, 
Chicago, Ill. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald F. Deedman '29, 
W (Kathryn Trask '29 > have a new home 

address in Brooklyn, N Y„ which is 1 
100 Lefferts place. 

Norma Foster '24, is residing at 516 
Prospect street, Maplewood. N. J. 

Mrs. Frederic Mertens 'Margaret 
Sedgwick ’27) has changed her address 
to Mayfair apartments, Apt. A-5, 32nd 
street, Bayonne, N. J. 

Howard W. Cutler '27, is editor of the 
Darien Review, in Darien, Conn. 

New Spring Suits 

by Braeburn 

New Sport Shoes 

FARRELL’S 

Professor Owen Presents 

Program at Friday Musicale 
Prof. Harry G. Owen presented an 

organ and piano recital at the Friday 
afternoon musicale given at Mead 
chapel February 26. 

1! Gardner J. Dun can ALUMNI NOTES L 

Picture Framin Or J 

rfoon Donald E. Cann ‘25, is studying this 
year in the Philadelphia College of 

Professor Owen divided his program Osteopathy. His home address is: 227 
into two groups. The first group in- South 46th street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
eluded: Waltz in A flat, Brahms; Pre- 

I 

2 and Mirrors 

French Prints for Sale Mr. and Mrs. Philip Tucker ’31, are 
lude in A fiat, Chopin; Waltz in C the parents of a daughter, born re¬ 
sharp minor, Brahms; Ava, Schubert; cently. 
and Aus dem Wene Welde, Dvorak. The 

Where Mitld Men Meet 
P 

Notice has just been received at the 
last two numbers were played on the alumni office cf the married name and 
organ and the others on the piano, address of Irma Day ex-’30. She was 
The second group included: prelude married on November 27, 1930, to Robert 
in C minor, Chopin; Warum, Schu- b. Levins. They are living at 2251 
mann; and Prelude, MacDowell. These Sedgwick avenue. Apt. 5G.. Bronx, N. Y. 
were all played on the piano. Pro¬ 
fessor Owen prefaced the playing of recreational work as director of the 
Warum” by a short anecdote. 

We are Taking Lots of 

Mrs. victor Kemp ’28 'Marion Hin- Teachers’ Agency Pictures 
man) has changed her address to 1717 
Arlington street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Murray (“Red”) Hoyt '26. is living! 
in Waterville, New York, and writing 
for various magazines. 

R. G. Spencer ’31 and J. C. Affleck 

1831 
1931 

i 

»co 
0 

14* CO* The National Bank of 

Middlebury 

Now 

Have you had yours yet? 

Don’t Forget the Kodak Contest 

,on 
31 » 

Clayton C. Jones ’28, is located in * 

A 

- UP 
. A Wilson Avenue school community 

This recital is one of a series being center, in the Polish section in Newark, 
presented weekly between Thanksgiving N. J. His address is: 218 Highland 
and Easter. 

4 4 

' )! i. 
Rounding out a Century of Service IT ’31 have organized their own dance GOVE’S l 

orchestra and are accepting engage¬ 
ments in the vicinity of New York city. P Stairs to Community, State, and Nation It Pays to Climb avenue. Apt. 302, Newark. 

. 
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panther five ties 
NORWICH FOR TITLE 

Middlebury Hockey Team 

Wins Five and Loses Two 
The lecently completed hockey season 

saw Middlebury’s sextet live up to its 
predecessors and add another state 

Maroon Quintet is Downed championship to its remarkable record 
1 ?r o • -c'- i 111 that sP01't- The Blue and White 

24-15 Score in Final team was undefeated in its three state 

Came as Corliss Stars games’ two against St. Michael’s and 
one against U. V. M. and ended its sea¬ 
son with a total of five victories and 
,wo losses. 

ANNUAL DECATHLON Juniors and Sophomores 

COMPETITION OPENS *" B“ke,b’" v‘"“' 
BASKETBALL TEAM 

DEFEATS VERMONT Women’s basketball games were re¬ 
sumed last Friday, February 19, when 
the sophomore first team defeated the 
freshmen 24-16. The opponents were Varsity Track Lettermen 

* ~ fairly evenly matched, with the sop'io- 
Among 1 wenty Lntries mores showing the smoother teamwork 

in First Event Tuesday 

Middlebury Wins by 35-22 

Score as Ashdown Leads 

Panther Five to Victory 

by 

The line-up: 
1934 
Major _ 
Wilson_ 

1935 
- Gray 
_Arnold 
_Bates 
_Tucker 

Middlebury tied with Norwich uni- 
the Green Mountain Twenty men reported yesterday af¬ 

ternoon for competition in the sixty 
yard dash, the first event of the Mid¬ 
dlebury College all-campus decathlon 

poor contest. 

If Scoring fourteen points to their 
ponents single tally in the last eight 
minutes of play, the Middlebury basket¬ 
ball team defeated the University of 
Vermont five 35-22 

for op- versity 
basketball championship by defeating The team’s season, like those of most 

Horsemen 24-15 on the home court hockey aggregations this 
Saturday night in the last game distinguished by the unusually 

of the conference series. weather conditions. With prospects of 
The contest was not an excellent ex- a good campaign before them, 

hibition of basketball, but it was hard Panther puck-chasers were thwarted in 
fought and thrilling from the begin- their anxious efforts to play their first 

to the last few moments of game for almost two weeks. 

rf 

I 
Bump 
Bowerman_rg_ 
Douglass_lg_Loomis 
Bugbee-eg_Shepard 
Referee: Haley; umpire: M. Omwake; 

end Saturday, March 12. By coopera- scorers: Easier, M. Clark; timer: Wight- 
tion of the Blue Key society and the man; substitutions: Flagg for Bates; 
athletic department it will be possible Lindberg for Shepard, 
to award silver cups to the four highest 

c 
winter, was the 

last 
at Burlington 

This victory enabled the This meet which began yesterday will 
continue the rest of the week and will 

Thursday. 
Panthers to remain in the running for 
the Green Mountain conference title. 

Until the closing minutes of the 
contest, it was anybody’s game, 
mont was ahead 16-15 at the half, after 
the lead had changed five times. The 

Directly after the decathlon contest sophomores by the overwhelming score breaking attack of the Blue quin- 
is finished the intramural board track of 26-5. tet proved to be tco much for the 
relays which count towards the “trophy The line-up: Catamounts in the last part of the 
of trophies” will be held. Varsity track 1934 1935 game> and Captain Ashdown's men 
men are eligible for this meet as it is McQueston If- Bourne broke loose to win after the score had 
intended as early season competition Bland -rf-Hincks been tied at 21-21. 
fer the track men as well as an intra- Flagg-c-Canfield 
mural sport. With these events being Walker, C.-rg- Wells 
carried off the track team will thus Griffith-lg-Coley. E, 
automatically be rounding into shape Foulds 
for the official track trials which will 

the 

Their | 
Although Middlebury had the schedule called for them to inaugurate 

liing tip 
Ver- 

play. 
upperhand after all-6 lead at the half their season with a trip to upper New 
the margin which the Panthers pos- Yoik state that included games with 
sessed was precarious enough to make Cornell, Colgate, and Hamilton on 
die encounter one of Middlebury's most January 13. 15 ,and 16 respectively. Be- 
exciting of the state series. Norwich cause of the unseasonable weather, the 
employed its slow breaking offensive entire trip was cancelled, although the 

style which 
straight victories before they fell to contest of the year. The fourth game, 
Vermont a week ago and again to the scheduled with the Conn, Aggie aggre- 
Panthers last Saturday night. On the gation at home, was also cancelled be- 
other hand the Middmen played a fast cause cf the lack of ice. 
passing and fast cutting offensive style ’ 
with which the Maroon guards were Dick Phelan's charges were finally 

favored by Old Man Winter and were 
Norwich drew first blood at the very able to start the ball rolling by meeting 

At this same time the freshman sec¬ 
ond team was victorious over the scorers. 

the Cadets eight Hamilton game was played as the final , won 

Superiority in making good their free 
throws helped the Blue hoopsters to 
defeat their rivals. Ashdown was I 

-..eg-Whittiei, M. particularly outstanding in this respect, 
Refeiee. M. Omwake, umpiie. Haley, sinking all eight of his tries from the 

begin April 8. scorers: Easier. M. Clark; timer: Wight- , foul line> which coupled with three 
Last year Boyd Brown 33, Donald man. substitutions. E. Johnson foi Held goals for a total of fourteen, gave 

MacLean ’33, and Donald MacKenzie Bourne; Fulton for E. Coley. him premier scoring honors for the 
start of play but Middlebury soon took the St. Michael’s stick-weilders at the .33 won the decathlon with the re- The juniors won from the seniors evening sweet who sank four baskets 
the lead only to be tied at five up with annual winter carnival held by that spective scores of forty-one, thirty- Monday, February 29, by scoring forty- and MacKenzie with' three field goals 
four minutes to go in the fiist canto, school at Winooski. The ice was seven and thirty-three points. nine points to the losers’ sixteen. The | and two fouis_ were tbe other hi^h 
At this point Ashdown and Chalmers, wretchedly poor, but the Middlebury The finals in the sixty yard dash will seniors were handicapped by the loss scorers for the Panthers. Pires and 

substituted for Belfanti, Six clearly displayed its superiority by be run off tomorrow afternoon. March of some of their players, and the con- Tupper, with six and five points 

Zeke 3, with Brown. Cady, Bibby, and Win- test proved to be rather one-sided. respectively, led the Green and Gold 

offense. Vermont substituted frequent¬ 
ly, Morgan being the only Catamount 
basketeer to play the entire contest. 

Until practically the end of the game, 
the Middlebury starting line-up re¬ 
mained intact, with the single excep¬ 
tion of the right forward post. 

During the first half, both teams 
scored in spurts. The Green and Gold 
hoopsters ran up a four point lead, only 
to have the Blue five knot the count. 
The Catamounts held a 10-6 advantage, 
when Sweet started the Panthers on a 

On January 23, however, Coach 

unable to cope. > t • 

who was 
opened up a flashy attack which gave the one-sided score of 12-2. 
Middlebury a five point margin at in- Makela was the individual star of the 

4 4 

The lme-up: 
1932 

tersteen running for the first four 
game with six gaols, while Captain piaces while Deemer. Fallon, Prochazka, 

Yeomans 
1933 

_Ryan 
. Wheaton 
McKinnon 

_rg_Omwake, M. 
Sitterly 

Markarian 

termission. 
The second period saw the Horsemen “Duke’’ Nelson and “Red 

starting a faster game but to no avail, tallied two apiece, 
due to the close guarding of Corliss The Blue and White's second start 
and MacKenzie. The contest from the was also against the same St. Michael’s 
half was featured by a desperate at- sextet and favored by fast ice the result 

ff 

l: Harris _ 
Clark. M. _ 
Carrick, C. 
Coulter ... 
Witt_ 
Cady- 
Referee: Haley; umpire: Ball; scor¬ 

ers: Updyke. M. Clark; timer: Emily 
Smith. 

Interclass competition wrill continue 
until shortly before Easter vacation. 

and MacLean will be running for the 
fifth place. rf 

c 

defeat at Williamstown in the following 
l0 Ao game on February 16. Makela shot one 

tempt on the part of the Cadets to was even more humiliating. The Pan- g0al to account for all of Middlebury's 
overcome the Panther lead via the long thers overwhelmed the Winooski out- 

But their basket shooting fit by the record score of 23-2. Coach 

eg 

scoring, while the Williams men made 
three. shot route. 

luck was actually miserable as the ball Phelan used his spares for a good por- 
rolled around the rim only to come out tion of the game, and seven men scored 

Middlebury’s luck was for Middlebury. Makela again led the 
heart parade with nine goals. 

The Middmen won their 

After their two defeats, the team re¬ 
gained its winning play at the expense 
of an Alumni aggregation as part of the 
home-coming week program, and then-~ scoring bee which put them on the 

downed Hamilton on the latter's rink, i DKE and KDR Tied With lonS end of a 15-10 count- Six P°ints 
The Alumni were beaten 15-5, while i r i *n ^ve minu^es the period, 

425 Points Each tor irophy however, gave the home team a 16-15 
lead as the half ended. 

The lead changed hands twice during 
the first ten minutes of the second half. 

time and again. 
decidedly better, yet many 
breakers barely slipped out of the net 
after what seemed to be a certain | straight against their traditional rivals 

from U. V. M. on the McCullough rink 

Corliss was without dcubt the most by 9-2. Poor ice kept the score from outstandine olavin°- of the 
outstanding player of the contest Be- being even mere one-sjded Makela was done by Makela" who was Delta Rho are now tied for first place 

he was high scorer with a total ol counters, while Captain Nelson - in the seven games, and with a total of 425 points each. Three 
nine points. With Corliss and Mac- (Hilles Pickens put m two each. ° T , Npkon who nlaved a consis- cf the ei°Tit intramural events have follow-up shot. 
Kenzie in the back-court the defense of After their three easy stafce tnumphs C^t brimant' game at defense and already been completed. | time that Vermont tallied a field goal, 
ihe Panthers was almost impregnable to the Middmen met then initial defeat ^ des^ite his troublesome The winner of the golf tournament for Sweet started another Blue rally 
the Maroon Horsemen. MacKenzie at the hands of the fast Mass. State lemented his all_ was Beta Kappa; the Dekes won the by sinking a long one-handed shot 
Played excellently and took the ball six by the score of 4-1. The infeiio j with eleven goals. Yeo- hockey series and Kappa Delta Rho MacKenzie and Chalmers each shot 
from the backboard time and again to competition provided by Vermont nd j Went well scoring thirteen times, the basketball tournament. The points | from the floor to give the Pantkers 
keep the Cadets from following up their st. Michael’s proved nc, prepaiation foi ■ m ^ laying his first varsity scored by each fraternity are as follows: a s*x point advantage. At this time 
long shots. Sweet scored five points a real hockey team. This game mar e ic,n ’ d’iSplayed"considerable abili- Delta Kappa Epsilon, 425; Kappa the Middlebury quintet resorted to a 
to boost the Panther total and out- the first defeat to be sustained at ho - alCb0Ugh his injured leg kept him Delta Rho. 425; Delta Upsilon, 300; Chi slow breaking offense which proved to 
Played his opponent at center to a by Middlebury in seven years Beca a 7 bench most of the time during Psi, 275; Alpha Sigma Phi, 250; Beta be very effective. Ashdown added seve 
marked degree. Chalmers, although of the lack of ice in the college link, o eontests At defense Mac- Kappa. 225; Beta Psi, 175; Sigma Phi pointstothePanther total whileMa - 
not starting for the Middmen played a the game was played on the down- - _ ed effectively Dwyer an Epsilon. 175; Neutrals, 100. Kenzie garnered one foul shot Moigan 
snappy game and figured for four points town rink, which hindered the J31^ Unusuallv-ood skater gave promise of Five mere events are scheduled to made the only Green and Gold marker 
in the counting. Captain Ashdown on on both sides because of the absence uniuual* „ood skat . g \ now until the end of on a free throw. 
the other hand had an off night as far of beards. The injury of Cy Melbj*. a^big season ne« yea^, & ^ the school year The hand ball tour- The summary: 

as scoring went but was the main stay first-line center ice, was a hancu i i ^ this vear-s squad, captain Nelson, nament is now on and the board track 
m the Panther passing and cutting the Blue and White in t is; game^ Makela Bakeman, and Viehmann will relays are to be held directly follow- 

C°I?blnations’ WilliaTS’ St?nng ^ com^cutive be absent when next winter comes. 
Vietheer, Fanos and Leddy led the the Panthers their second consecu 

attack for Norwich with a total of 
'hirteen points among them. Fanos, 
who is a cool headed passer, was re- 
hfd upon for long shots, many of 
which he missed, however. Most of the 
Plays hinged around him and Vietheer 
and while they played a good floor game Middlebury 
their style of offense wras unable to doWn passed to 
T'ope with the guarding of Corliss and one from the side. 
MacKenzie. | off the rim 

The summary: 

third 

score. Hamilton succumbed 3-0. 
Delta Kappa Epsilon and Kappa 

in the race for the "trophy of trophies 
* * 

Tupper tied the score at 21-21 on a 
This was the last 

I* 

»•» 

G. F. P. Middlebury 

Belfanti, rf.- 
Baumgartner, rf. 
Chalmers, rf. 
Ashdown, If. — 
Sw?eet. c. - 
MacKenzie, rg. 
Hoyle, rg.- 
Corliss, lg.- 
Total_ 

Vermont 

Winant, lg.- 
Taft, lg., If. - 
Beckley, rg.- 
Collins, rg. - 
Morgan, c.- 
Pires, If.- 
Valerio, If.- 
Grant, rf.- 
Tupper, rf. - 
Total_ 

Referee: Cassiday; umpire: Sheridan; 
20 minute periods. 

1 1 0 
(Continued on page 6) 0 0 0 

2 0 1 
8 14 3 

Play by Play Account Shows Middlebury Outclassed 
Norwich to Tie for State Basketball Championship 

Chalmers went in for Belfanti Vietheer Sweet missed a cne-handed shot but 
sank a foul and after each team had Ashdown took the ball from the back- 
made three tries for a basket Vietheer board and tipped it to MacKenzie 
broke loose to sink one from the side who sank it to put the score 15-10. 
to tie the score at five all. Corliss collected a point via the free 

Chalmers fouled Sipsey but the cadet throw route thus making all his foul 
On the next play Mac- 

i 
0 4 
2 3 
n 0 

2 2 0 
The First Half 11 13 35 

Ash- got the tap-off. 
Sweet who tried a long 

The ball rolled 

G. F. P- 

0 
0 1 and Norwich took posses- 

sank the sphere on a long 
the Cadets 

3 1 1 shots good up to this time. 
Chalmers missed a shot from the side 

talleyed to give Middlebury the but Corliss sank it from center co irt 
Washburn went in for 

sion. Sipsey 
try from the side to give 
the first tally. Captain Ashdown failed 

called directly 
Fanos missed 

failed to score. 
Kenzie heaved a long one to Chalmers 

0 0 
Middlebury 

Ashdown, If. 
belfanti, rf. 
Chalmers, rf. 
Sweet, c. ... 
Olsen, c. 
MacKenzie, 
Hoyle, rg. . 
Corliss, lg. 

Totals 
Norwich 
Leddy, if. __ 
Chase, if. _ 
Fanos, rf. . 
Metzger, rf. 
Vietheer, c. 
Fopcwski, c. 
Forbes, rg. 
Stevens, rg. 
Sipsey, ig. 
Washburn, 

Totals _ 
Referee • 

nan; 

G. F. P. 4 2 1 
who 
lead which they kept for the remainder directly after. 
of the contest. MacKenzie was called. Sipsey and attempted two long shots 

Fanos followed 

2 2 2 0 1 long shot and was on a 
afterward for charging’ 

the free throw 

0 0 0 0 0 
2 0 1 4 and then Ashdown 

made a long pass down to MacKenzie ^ 
who dropped in the ball to aiaw n and sank a pretty one over his more points. 
blood for the Panthers. Sipsey ai shQ'uldel. Fanos and Forbes tri d however, and sank a follow-up for an- 
Fanos tried two long shots but nnssed geveral long ones but failed to tally, other twin counter. 
Middlebury got the ball out of bounds iddleb opened up just before the 

after nve snowb - - 
fouled by 

0 2 Leddy making a point for the Houe- but missed each time. 
Ashdown broke loose on the next up the last try to give the cadets two 

Ashdown came back, 

5 1 on 2 5 1 2 
22 0 0 0 

4 0 2 rg. 
0 0 0 

3 3 The Middmen tried several long ones j 
Vermont Starts Spring Training 4 24 

G. F. P. 
10 half and Chalmers scored on a follow and missed. but Corliss broke loose for 

give the Panthers a five point 
and failed to score 
for the net. 
Vietheer and 
Corliss missed a step shot and on a sec 
ond try for a basket was fouled 

made both tries good to give 
the lead. 

The Vermont track team was called 
out today by Coach A. T. Post and the 

Sweet was 
made his last throw good. 

step shot to give his team a ten 
point lead. Vietheer took a pass from 
Fanos and made another basket on a entire baseball squad will be summon- 

Leddy made another on ed by Coach Larry Gardner tomorrow7, 
and Corliss retaliated to This is the initial call for track candi- 

another twin counter for the dates, but the baseball men have been 
working out for some time. The var¬ 
sity basketball season will close tonight 
for U. V. M. with the post season play¬ 
off with Saint Michael’s. All the other 
winter sports teams have already com¬ 
pleted their winter’s play. 

up to 
lead at intermission. 

a 4 2 1 
0 0 

Second Half 

Middlebury again got the tap-off. | hpok^shot^ 
4 0 2 

0 0 Fanos. He 
the Panthers 

Ashdown and 

Corliss and MacKenzie both missed on 
a | long shots. Corliss tried again i nd, score 

, , . NTr... missed but Ashdown followed up for a Blue. 
couple ot shots from “e side and No - N01.wlch tried three shots and Coach Hartford, realizing that the 
wich did likewise. Vietheei ml3secl and then opened up a fast game was lost sent In second string 

and LbUMacKthe spher. jPJg -1^which gave^hem two ™Z 

ZfJ head" foranthe net £? missed. I Panther's iead. 

1 2 
Belfanti missed 0 

0 
0 0 o 

5 
L 

lg. 
3 15 

Prentice; umpire; Heffer- 
dme: 20 minute periods. 

for Sw7eet. 
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GLEE CLUB TO MAKE 

CONCERT TRIP SOON 

Lenten Recitals to be 

Given Each Thursday 

DR. PILLSBURY WILL 

LECTURE ON NATURE 
Hot Chocolate 

Malted Milks 

Frosted Milk Shakes 

and 

Outfitters for All 

Sports 
(Continued from page 1) (Continued from page 1) Thursday afternoon musicals will be 

scientific lines. A few of the best of several violin solos as part of each ' held at the Congregational church each 
these x-ray views, the only pictures of program. A quartet composed of Thursday during Lent. The programs 
their kind in existence, will be presented Thomas Miner ’32. James Kerr ’34. Har- are purely musical and consist of an 
with his lecture m Middlebury. low Russell'34, and Richard Cushing'35 hour’s program from 4 to 5 o'clock Various Other Combinations 

The result of the work of nearly a will also add to the program. The church is open at 3 for meditation 
lifetime will be shown by Dr. Pillsbury | Since the beginning of the year the and prayer and all who may desire 
in his illustrated talk. He is an enthus- glee club has been rehearsing under to attend are welcome, 
iastic and interesting speaker, and the direction of Alfred Larsen and Miss 
knows his subject thoroughly. 

I 

I. P. WOOD 

Sporting Goods Store 

78 Church Street 

Burlington, Vt. 

At Our Fountain With 

Its Delicious Drinks i 

Mira- Prudence Fish. Prof. H. G. Owen, the Norwich is to close its basketball i • 

will include plant life. | conductor of the club was on sabbati- seascn with a three-game trip starting 
The colleges to be met are 

has been directing the rehearsals since New Hampshire, Coast Guard academy, 
January. The combined efforts of these and Trinity. 

CALVES y y cles in Nature 
such as flower and seed growth and the ] cal leave during the first semester, but March 2. 
process of pollination; protoplasmic ac¬ 
tivity as the basis of life; the life his¬ 
tory of spirogyra; the development of I people have brought the singing of the 
mold on bread; and the part played by club to concert excellence and the musi¬ 

cians are ready for a hard schedule of 

I 

for Quality 
* ■> 

I 

Compliments of 

J. C. TRUDO 

NEW SUITS 
At CUSHMAN'S 

the nucleus in organic life. Tailored to Fit You 
concerts. The educational value of the illustra- 

Beautiful Patterns 
tions used by Dr .Pillsbury is very great, 
but added to this is an element of U. V. M. is planning a baseball trip 
beauty which relates them even more to the south for spring training this 
closely to the realities of nature, of 5'ear in spite of the depression. 

BARBER 
F. S. EDWARDS 

fin Main Street Men’s Shop 
The which they are a reproduction. 

exercised in taking the films and care 
the method of selection has resulted in 

exceedingly fine set of pictures. With an 
this in his mind, it is expected that an 
enthusiastic body of students and 
townspeople are looking forward to Dr. 
Pillsbury’s lecture. 

DKE AND KDR TIE 

IN TROPHY PLAY 
< 

Continued from page 5) 

ing the all-campus decathlon, beginning 
The winter sports events March 14. 

r1l! will be completed as weather permits. 
but should the weather in the future 
prove too warm, the skating events 
already held will not be considered. 

After the Easter recess there will be 
interfraternity track meet, a tennis an 

tournament, and a baseball series, all 
of which will be counted in awarding 
the trophy. 

OPERA HOUSE 

WEEK OF MARCH 2 

WEDNESDAY, March 2 -I PH 

Buck Jones in 1 O 

TM ONE MAN LAW 44 

Linda Watkins and John Boles in 
M GOOD SPORT 44 

Babe Ruth Sport Reel 

THURSDAY and FRIDAY, 
March 3 and 4 

Janet Gaynor and Charles Farrell in 
DELICIOUS » » 

Krazy Kat Kartoon 
Matinee Friday at 3:10 

SATL RDAY, March 5 
Delores Del Rio and Leo Carrillo in 

GIRL OF THE RIO * I 
44 

News, Cartoon and Comedy t 

MONDAY, March 7 

MEANS LIFTING 
l HE EYEBROWS FROM 
THE LATIN SUPER OVER 
JrCILIUMi EYELID |] 

For Proof of Any of These Statements 

WATCHMAKER,' 

r 

w. 


